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Exercise Pro 6 Getting Started Guide

Installation
Complete the following steps to install your software:
1. Log in as an Administrator or a user with administrator privileges.
2. Place the Exercise Pro installation CD in the drive.
3. Follow the instructions on screen.
Refer to http://www.BioExSystems.com/license.htm for program license information.

Overview
Exercise Pro contains over 3600 unique exercises that you can print out with clear instructions
and illustrations. With Exercise Pro you can:






Search for exercises.
Create client exercise programs.
Access previous client histories.
Make protocols.
Add your own exercises, protocols, and education topics.

Refer to the Exercise Pro Help and Exercise Pro User Guide for more information about the
features in Exercise Pro.

Tutorial
The following tutorial walks you through the steps of customizing your Exercise Pro work
environment and creating a basic client exercise program.

The Exercise Pro 6 Interface
The Exercise Pro work environment, shown in Figure 1, is customizable.
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Figure 1. The Exercise Pro Interface

The Search Interface section contains tabs to help you quickly find the information you need.
The default tabs are:
 Search For Exercises–Search for any exercise based on the criteria you select from body
area, exercise type, position, movement, or equipment. Select a different exercise library in
the Exercise Library drop-down list to narrow your search results by domain, such as
Amputee, Geriatrics, and Yoga, or to narrow your search by search method, such as visual
body.
 Find–Search for exercises, protocols, and education topics by keywords.
 Ed. Topics–Search for educational topics to add to an exercise program.
 Protocols–Search by groups of exercises that Exercise Pro provides or create a custom
group.
 Client History–Search client histories for exercises.
 Favorites–Store and search for exercises you use often.

Searching and Selecting Exercises
Complete the following steps to search and select exercises.
1. Click the Search For Exercises tab.
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2. Select Pic w/Name in the Search List Options area. Selecting this option shows the search
results as pictures and includes the names as captions.
3. Select the following search criteria, as shown in Figure 2.




Place a checkmark in the Shoulder checkbox in the Body Area section.
Place a checkmark in the Resisted checkbox in the Exercise Type section.
Place a checkmark in the Elastic checkbox under Exercise With section.

Figure 2. Selecting the Search Criteria
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4. Click the Search button to find all exercises with the selected criteria.
Exercise Pro populates the Search Interface section with pictures of the exercises, as shown
in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Search Results Showing Figures and Exercise Names
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5. Click the color photo icon on any line drawing to see a photograph of the exercise being
implemented, as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 4. Clicking the Color Photo Icon To Display Photographs of Exercise

6. Double-click the following exercises in the search results to add them to the list of selected
exercises:



Resist shld add w/elastic



Resist shld bent row w/elastic



Resist shld Clock Exercise D
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The selected exercises appear on the right side of the Exercise Pro window, as shown in
Figure 5.

Figure 5. Double-Click Exercises in the Search Results List To Place in the Selected Exercise List on Right
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Printing the Exercise Program
You can print the exercise program you create using different report formats. Complete the
following steps to print exercise program with line drawings and a chart copy of the exercise
program with pictures.
1. Click the Print button in the Selected Exercises section of the Exercise Pro window.
The Enter Use Information for the Exercise dialog box appears, shown in Figure 6,
because at least one exercise uses equipment that needs specifying. In this example, the
equipment is the elastic band which comes in different colors.

Figure 6. Entering Equipment Information To Print with the Exercise

2. Select red from the drop-down list box as shown in Figure 6.
3. Click the All button to use a red elastic band for each exercise in the exercise program that
uses an elastic band. Alternately, you can click the OK button to have Exercise Pro prompt
you for each exercise that uses an elastic band.
4. Fill out the required information:
a. Select the client’s name from the Client Name drop-down list or type a new name.
b. Select the staff’s name in the Issued By drop-down list or type a new name. When
you enter a new name, Exercise Pro prompts you to add the name to the list of staff in
the database.
5. Select the preferred language from the Language drop-down list.
6. (Optional) Enter any comments for the client in the Client Comment text box.
7. (Optional) Enter any notes in the Daily Notes text box.
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8. Select the following information in the Printing Information dialog box, shown in Figure 7:
Section

Option To Select

Exercise Program Line Drawing Reports

3 per page w/ instructions

Report Options

Print Anatomical Name

Report Options: Pictures

Left

Other Reports

Print w/ Line Drawings
Chart copy w/ Pics

Figure 7. Selecting Information to Print
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9. Specify the exercise specifics, such as sets, repetitions, and rest time in the workout grid, as
shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Specifying Exercise Set, Repetition, and Frequency

10. Click the Print Preview button to view the reports on your computer screen.
11. Click the Print button to print the reports.
Note: In the Printing Information dialog box you can also print color photos of exercises,
add additional notes, and vary the number of exercises per page. Refer to the Exercise
Pro Help, by selecting Help»Contents for more information about printing options.

Customizing the Search Interface
Tabs are an easy way to quickly access exercises and protocols you need. You can customize the
number of tabs that Exercise Pro displays. Select Search Tabs»Show/Hide Tabs from the menu
to display the Show/Hide Tabs dialog box. Place a checkmark in the tabs that you want visible,
shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Selecting the Tabs You Want Exercise Pro To Display
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